
land Township, Mecosta County ; Menominee, Menominee
County; Pioneer Township, Missaukee County; Vassar, Tuscola
County, and three in Detroit.

New York: Three cases of smallpox are reported to have
broken out in a family at Bellona, nine miles south of Geneva.
The disease was at first thought to be chicken-pox, but later
decided symptoms of smallpox developed and the health
authorities were accordingly notified. They have established
a quarantine, and spread of the disease is not feared. There
are also two cases of smallpox in Richmond, and at Fayette
seven cases broke out as the result of exposure of a woman
who went there from Rochester.
Pennsylvania: The new Municipal Hospital for the care of

Chester's smallpox patients which has just been erected was

thrown open for inspection July 22. The hospital has 43
patients.-Four new cases of smallpox were reported to the
Pittsburg health bureau July 25.-For five months ending
June 30 smallpox cost the city a grand total of $22,222.59.
The cost by the month was as follows: February, $1404.44;
March. $2321.15;. April, $2806.49; May, $4280.97; June,
$15,409.54.-For the week ended July 26 there were 4 cases
and one death from smallpox in Philadelphia, a decrease of 9
eases and 2 deaths as compared with the report of the previous
week.-By order of the State Board of Health two colored
camp meetings at Collingdale, Pa., were closed July 27 to
prevent the spread of smallpox.
Wisconsin: Smallpox is once more on the gain in Manito-

woc, two families being quarantined this week.
British Columbia: The Provincial Health Officer has re¬

turned from an extensive tour through the province, searching
out smallpox cases. He reports that there are only nine cases
at present, which is a great improvement on past years. These
cases are all properly isolated, and there seems every prospect
that smallpox will be stamped out altogether in the province.
Of the nine cases, four are at Harrison, Hot Springs, one in
Rossland, and four in the Indian reserve at Vancouver.

FOREIGN.
Northern Congress of Internal Medicine.—The fourth

northern congress of internal medicine was held at Helsing-
fors, July 4 to 6. The principal subject discussed was
"Syphilitic Affections of the Heart."

Cholera on the Increase.—The spread of cholera is re¬
ported from Egypt, Manchuria and China. In Egypt it is
called a devastating epidemic, and in Manchuria many Rus¬
sians and other Europeans are dying.

The Northern Congress of Physicians and Naturalists
was held at Helsingfors, July 7 to 12, with 1014 members in
attendance, including 53 from Denmark, 70 from Norway, 156
from Sweden and 200 from Russia and Finland.
Death of Karl Gerhardt.—Professor Gerhardt of Berlin

was in his seventieth year at the time of his death, July 22.
He was a leading man in internal medicine, pediatrics and
laryngology. His Manual of Children's Diseases is in general
use as a text-book in Germany.
Deaths Abroad.—Dr. Ordenstein of Paris was murdered by

a robber in a first-class passenger compartment on the train to '

Versailles, July 15.——The death is also announced of K. M.
Reiss, professor of special pathology and therapy at Copen¬
hagen, and of Dr. P. Kubier of Berlin, member of the editorial
staff of the Deutsche Med. Wochft.
Professional Jubilees of Hegar, Henoch and Langer¬hans.—The renowned gynecologist of Freiburg, Alfred Hegar,

celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of his medical career,
July 16. E. Henoch of Dresden, the veteran pediatrist, cele¬
brated his sixtieth anniversary the same day, and Langerhansof Berlin.his sixtieth anniversary the 22d.
Scientific Balloon Ascension.—The Paris Aero Club has

made arrangements for two balloon ascensions for members of
the Société de Phy?iologie this month. In the first, Dr.
Tissot will ascend 7000 to 8000 meters (nearly 5 miles), in
order to study the effects of the rarefaction of the air at such
altitudes. He has been in training for the ascent for some
time, undergoing experiences with rarefied air in the pneu¬matic cabinet. The balloon will be filled mostly with hydrogen
gas. The second ascension will be for the purpose of studyingthe effect of sudden rapid ascension to 4000 or 5000 meters
(between 2 and 3 miles), with a view to its possible utilization
as a medical measure, like a trip to the mountains. Raymondand Tissot will be of the party.
The Second Inoculation of Dr. Garnault with Bovine

Tuberculosis.—The Gaz. Méd. de Paris contains an authorita-

five and illustrated description by the editor of Dr. Garnault's
auto-inoculation with caseous matter from a tuberculous cow.
A month afterward Dr. Garnault inoculated himself again, this
time with a piece weighing about 10 eg., the size of a large pea,
taken from a tuberculous mass on the surface of the liver of a

cow condemned on account of tuberculosis confirmed by the
microscope and bacilli. He inserted this piece in a recess
made for it in the adipose tissue between the derma and the
aponeurosis, just below the elbow, on the arm previously inocu¬
lated. He proclaims that it is his aim to provide bacteri¬
ologists with some human ganglia positively infected with
bovine tuberculosis, in order, as suggested by Dr. Smith of
Boston, to study the modifications in the bovine bacillus after
sojourn in the human organism. Garnault considers himself
personally and hereditarily exceptionally resistant to tuber¬
culosis, and remarks that his infection will furnish an irre¬
futable demonstration of the incorrectness of Koch's asser¬
tions. His book describing his experiences and the results to
date, with the scientific basis for his denunciation of Koch, is
attracting considerable attention.

LONDON LETTER.
The Plague.

India.—During the week ending June 21, 1294 deaths oc¬
curred from plague, against 1316 in the preceding week. In
the principal centers the deaths were distributed as follows:
Bombay City 44, against 82; Bombay districts 235, against
169; Calcutta 56, against 65; Bengal 27, against 37; North¬
west Provinces and Oudh 39, against 36; Punjab 712, against776; Mysore State 139, against 103.

Egypt.—In the week ending June 29, the number of fresh
eases was 8, against 5 in the preceding week, and the deaths 7,
against 2. In the week ending July 6 there were 11 fresh cases
and 7 deaths.

Gape of Good Hope.—During the week ending June 21 no
fresh cases of plague and no deaths were reported from Port
Elizabeth ; 4 cases remained under treatment.

The Smallpox Epidemic.
The epidemic has now considerably declined. There are only597 cases in the Metropolitan hospitals, against 861, 837 and

677 in the three preceding weeks; 57 new cases were admitted
during the week, against 107, 129 and 58 in the three precedingweeks. The deaths numbered 13, against 24, 17 and 13 in the
three preceding weeks.

Interesting Notes from Europe.
Vienna, Austria, July 21, 1902.

To the Editor:\p=m-\Ihope a few notes as to medical matters
in Vienna will be of interest to your readers, and especially to
those intending to visit here.

The American contingent here at present is said to be unus-

ually large, while surprisingly few students of other nation-
alities are encountered. I have seen some half dozen from
Great Britain and a few from other European countries, while
in June there were 150 Americans. At least halfof these are

practitioners of some years' standing. The middle west has
probably as many representatives as there are from the re-
mainder of the United States; Ohio, Illinois and Wisconsin are

particularly prominent in the list.
Professor Albrecht finished his work here June 27, and after

a vacation goes to another hospital as pathologist. His mag-
nificent course in gross pathology is deservedly very popular
among the Americans, all but one or two in the twenty at-
tending coming from America. At his final exercise they pre¬
sented him with a traveling bag, Dr. Polke of New York
stating in a neat speech that all hoped he would use it when
he visited America. He replied that he should much like to
visit a country which sent him so many appreciative students.
Dr. Stoerk is conducting the course at present, and it is ap¬
parently as popular as ever.

It is noticeable that certain branches attract Americans here
more than others, and pathology is in the lead. Many earnest
and well-educated young men, very creditable representatives
of our country, are doing advanced work in pathology and its
allied branches. The courses on gynecology are perhaps most
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popular after those in pathology. This is largely due to a

similar cause, viz., the abundance of material for study and
the freedom with which it is used. The special branches are
crowded as ever, and the work in clinical medicine and in ob¬
stetrics is closely followed.
It is striking, however, that in surgery comparatively few

Americans follow the courses, although among the German
students they are considered extremely good. I asked a bright
j'oung western surgeon how he explained this. He was scarcely
watching the surgical work here, much less studying it. He
replied that he could learn much more of surgery at home, and
that seems to be the general opinion.

This subject was touched on at a supper last evening ten¬
dered to Prof. Nicholas Senn, who stopped here a few days on
his way back from the far east. He said, in a short, but very
suggestive address, that he was much pleased to find that the
Americans here were devoting themselves to pathology and
bacteriology, for these things they could certainly learn better
here than anywhere else. As to surgery, however, he thought
it was, in general, better practiced in America than in any of
the countries he had visited. "Study your pathology well
here, young men," he said, "and we will teach you surgery
after you return."
Dr. Senn told us that he went from St. Petersburg to Sebas¬

topol, Constantinople, Jaffa, Jerusalem, Alexandria, Trieste,
Gratz and other places looking up the surgical methods in each
place, and he was surprised to find that the most perfectly-
equipped hospital he had ever seen was in Constantinople. The
Sultan has spared no pains nor expense in making it as perfect
as possible, and has given his medical advisers power to carry
out all the best methods in use in the best hospitals in Europe.
The place is essentially German, and the physicians are prac¬
tically all educated in Vienna or Berlin. Dr. Senn was glad to
say that here, little as one might expect it, 16 beds were set
apart absolutely for strangers taken sick in the city. The
"unspeakable Turk" should certainly receive credit for so

magnificent a design.
At Jerusalem the Doctor found a hospital physician who

used daily in his work sixteen languages, and yet could not
speak with many patients because they knew none of these.
Languages must be worse mixed there than in Budapest. Dr.
Senn has written up the status of surgery in Vienna, and gone
to visit the different German universities on the same mission.

The importance of neurology in American medicine is evi¬
denced by the number of our students who are at work in
Obersteiner's laboratory. Many of our younger neurologists
have laid the foundation for their work in the magnificent
course here given on the anatomy and physiology of the
nervous system. In some special work I have done with his
assistant, Marburg, I have been continually impressed with the
absolute thorougnness of the system of teaching. The cer¬

tainty with which every fiber, we might almost say, by aid of
sections and cross-sections and differential stains, is traced to
its ultimate origin, reminds one of the exactness of much of
the ophthalmologist's work. Dr. Marburg told me that he is
shortly to go back to clinical work again. I believe the Uni¬
versity will have difficulty in filling his place with an equally
good teacher. Krafft-Ebing's place is still vacant, but his
former first assistant, Solder, is conducting the work and ap¬
parently doing it well.

As compared with my hospital work in Denver it seems to
me that diseases more or less intimately associated with
syphilis, as locomotor ataxia, aortic aneurism, and general
paralysis, and late manifestations of syphilis in the nervous

system are certainly more common in the clinical work here.
I certainly can not conceive how Fenger could continue to
teach that there is no especial relationship between syphilis
and locomotor ataxia, unless on the theory that both are com¬

mon enough here to make their concurrence a mere coincidence.
Dr. Sargo, first assistant in Schrötter's clinic, has just been

appointed superintendent of the Hospital for Consumptives at
Alland. He is well equipped for his work and all hope that he
will be able to assist in solving the pressing ques¬
tion of the care of the numerous phthisical patients of the city

of Vienna. Jvfdging from our Colorado experience, it would be
better to go further to obtain a greater altitude, for most
Colorado resorts are three or four times as high, but the re¬

ported results are excellent. Yours very truly,
J. N. Hall, M.D. (of Denver).

Alcohol vs. Ammonia in the Treatment of Pneumonia,
with a Few Thoughts on the Physiologic

Effects of Alcohol.
Springfield, Mass, August 2, 1902.

To the Editor:\p=m-\Whilethe paper of Dr. N. S. Davis, Jr., in
your issue of July 5, 1902, contains much that is both interest-
ing and instructive, his treatment of the subject of "diffusible
stimulants" not only leaves much to be desired, but also in-
vites criticism. With those who totally eschew stimulants in
the treatment of pneumonia, I make no contest, having myself
adverted to their inutility in the Philadelphia Medical Journal
of March 3, 1901, but with one preferring ammonia to alcohol
in this disease and for the reasons given I am compelled not
only to disapprove the choice but to deny the correctness of the
premises upon which it is based. The reasons given may be
succinctly stated about as follows: "Alcohol is not a food, is
irritating to the stomach, disturbs metabolism, hastens mus-

cular degeneration, is very ephemeral in its action, promotes
cyanosis, lessens the oxygen carrying power of the blood, and
finally, it dilates the capillaries and lessens diuresis.'' The
advantages claimed for ammonia are that it is more prompt,
reliable, more permanent, and less irritating. Most of the
reasons urged against alcohol are equally applicable to am¬

monia, and indeed, many of them are more pertinent to the
latter than to the former. Be it understood at the outset
that all remarks as to alcohol are not applied to its use habit¬
ually in health, or to it when given in toxic amounts, but only
in medicinal doses, and in disease. The objection that "alcohol
is not a food," may be disposed of by the reply that neither is
ammonia ; but diffusible stimulants are not given in pneu¬
monia, primarily for their food value, but for their stimulant
effects. However, and notwithstanding the noise made by the
ultra-temperance cabal, the experiments of W. 0. Atwater,
professor of chemistry at Wesleyan University, have estab¬
lished its food value, and these results are most assuredly in
consonance with the clinical experience of an immense ma¬

jority of the members of the medical profession. Be this as it
may, the dictum of physiology is that the ultimate products of
hydrocarbon digestion arc carbonic acid and water. Now, since
alcohol is a member of this group and furnishes carbon in the
most easily oxydizable form, if not a nutriment, it is tanta¬
mount to the same thing. The fact that it retards destruc¬
tive metamorphosis and produces force,, renders it, for all
practical purposes, de facto a food. Not only this, but in con¬
ditions of disease and debility, where digestion is practically
nil, it is an ideal food, indeed, I may say, the fever food par
excellence. In such conditions the organism tolerates, nay,
perhaps, demands large quantities of it,, and assimilates it
apparently without disturbance. It may be observed in this
connection, that the experience of military and exploring ex¬

peditions can not be taken as illustrating only one phase of
the subject, namely: that the administration of considerable
quantities of alcohol with a full ration, of food, to young,
healthy men, is not beneficial, adding nothing to their ability
to withstand cold or fatigue. This is a conclusion to be ex¬

pected, for giving alcohol under such circumstances is like
forcing a steam-boiler by pouring kerosene on to the fire, when,
the boiler is already carrying every pound of steam it will
bear. Given after exposure and fatigue or in disease, debility
and in old age, the case is entirely different and the results
will differ in a corresponding degree. Under such circum¬
stances of lowered vitality, one can not resist the belief that
it may be botli grateful and beneficial.
That it disturbs digestion and lessens diuresis is contrary to

my experience and I doubt not to that of physicians in.
general. It is also contrary to all the· systematic writers-
oii the subject ; Vide U. S. Dispensatory, Potter, Bartho-
low and Shoemaker "Materia Medica and Therapeutics."
All these authors state that, in. small medicinal doses,.
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